The sensory bias model of sexual selection suggests that elaborate male secondary sexual traits evolved to exploit biases in the female's sensory system. Such biases may have evolved in a nonsexual context. Male bowerbirds build and decorate elaborate structures, bowers, which function as targets of female choice. The colour of decorations used on bowers appears to be important in determining a male's mating success. We tested two predictions made by the sensory bias model, using cache presentation experiments of artificially coloured grapes made to captive bowerbirds of five species. We first searched for evidence of ancestral biases for certain colours that could explain current colour preferences across species. We found no single parsimonious explanation for ancestral patterns of colour preference across the family. We next tested whether female preference patterns could be explained in a nonsexual, foraging, context. For both of the species where sufficient data could be collected, female foraging preferences for grapes were significantly related to male preferences for grapes used as bower decorations. Our results suggest that choice of bower decoration colour may have evolved to exploit a bias in the female's sensory system, originally shaped by selection on foraging practices.
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The sensory bias model assumes that females respond to extravagant sexual traits because such traits stimulate, within the sensory system, a physiological, psychological or neurological bias, the origins of which predate the use of the trait in sexual display (Endler & McLellan 1988; Basolo 1990; Ryan & Rand 1990; Endler & Basolo 1998) . Therefore, selection promotes increased trait efficacy in stimulating such a bias, resulting in traits that contrast strongly with the surrounding sensory background or are unusually exaggerated. However, other models of sexual selection also predict that traits should become exaggerated, either to maintain trait honesty or simply as a result of runaway processes (reviewed by Andersson 1994). Nevertheless, two lines of evidence suggest that sensory bias, rather than other models, may be the founding or driving force behind sexual selection.
The sensory bias model predicts that a preference for a male trait may be present in females of related lineages, even when that trait is absent in the males of one lineage (Basolo 1990; Ryan et al. 1990) . Supporting evidence has included the observation that female platyfish, Xiphophorus maculatus, preferred conspecific males with artificially elongated tails, a sexually selected trait present in their close relative the swordtail, X. helleri, but absent in males of their own species (Basolo 1990) . In addition, Burley & Symanski (1998) showed a female preference for novel white crests on males in two species of grassfinches (Estrildinae), a family containing no crested species. Uncertainty about the phylogeny used by Basolo led to her conclusions being questioned (Meyer et al. 1994; Shaw 1995) , but subsequent experiments on more basal family members, and a revision of the phylogeny of Xiphophorus supported her initial findings (Basolo 1995a, b) .
Stronger support for sensory bias models comes from studies that have explicitly revealed how natural selection may have shaped female sexual preferences. First the mating calls of male wax moths, Achroia grisella, have similar frequencies to those used for ultrasonic predator detection (Greenfield & Weber 2000) . Second, the vibrations made by male water mites (Acari: Parasitengona) on the water surface mimic the patterns produced by struggling insects, attracting conspecific females by stimulating their prey detection senses (Proctor 1992) . Third, female fiddler crabs, Uca beebei, are attracted to males that construct a tall pillar of sand (Christy 1988) , which apparently promises concealment from predators on the open beach. Finally, guppies, Poecilia reticulata, of both sexes are more responsive to orange objects, even outside a mating context, and variation in population responses to orange objects is a
